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•bii'f^ "'̂ '̂ "a'̂ rise <u't of old Bill) . . . staff art-
:b>s . '̂̂ '̂ ^:j"rryman put us in the doghouse with
ist J'"" eagle-eyed readers down New
a coup Jim, they claim, doesn't know hisMC'C"" the second of his "Happy Hunting
riveis.^^^^^ (Rii.-i.-MAN, November) Jim
(,rotin I source of the Pecos River. Let-

^ ters from the aforemen
tioned New Mexico read
ers promptly challenged
Jim's statement.

In itself, that isn't too
bad. Like everyone else,
we expect to make mis
takes once in a while. But
what aroused Jim's ire

was the effort he had made in the first place
to see that the article was free of errors. It
had been checked before publication by vari
ous personages familiar with things .New
Mexican . . . including Elliott Barker, who is
New Mexico State Game Warden and, obvi
ously, one of the better-informed men on
rivers and such in his part of the country.
But Barker, somehow, let that one get by
him.

This . . . added to Jim's rightful ire at the
gent who claimed lie had the horns backward
on one of his antelope (when he'd taken his
details from a photo of the world-record
head) and some similar criticisms, some jus
tified, some not ... got his dander up. Berry-

man is determined not to
be caught again.

"5^ p!r

Apparently that stern
resolution of Jim Berry-
man's extends even to
pieces he doesn't write.
When Jim turned in the
lead illustration for Wal

ter Rodgers newest opus (page 35, this issue)
It arrived complete with a detailed fact sheet
which We think is good enough to pass along,

s you read it you'll realize that James
bomas Berryman is not a man to let his art

(or his Writing) be trifled with. Wrote
Jim. 'To provide you in advance with all in-
ormation on the illustration for the March

taking the joy out of
s Hill Appieby slowed

cl the magazine was get-

1 that even he couldn't find any-
-;tli it (and we'll take bets that

bout the tune

Rodgers piece, I am now and lierev\i'h
tailing every s<|uare inch of said
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For that generous

If you happened to see Gloria Norton ^'^gve' gf
shaded street in Woodlands, California,
the slim, straw-haired girl is the best
sex in the country, and holds three-l""

do^"

° ..ueS' 0- „0'
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national women's records. Gloria, who s v
she was eleven years old, is today one o fti
to beat in Far Western pistol competit*
the Pacific Coast's wonder girl, read tee

"" "• tooo/Mf!

he be"
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Be Proud Of

Precision -work becomes easy with
aSouth Bend 9" Lathe. Its versatility
will broaden the scope ofyourwork.
And its accuracy makes exacting
operations possible.

You get a lot for your money Iq
this dependable lathe —45 thread
cutting feeds (4 to 160 per in.), 14
turning feeds, W' collet capacity,
spindle bore, hand-scraped bed ways
and many other features. 'Write for
catalog and name oflocal distributor

EXTERNAL GRINDING ATTACHMENT
Invaluable for external grinding shnr
ing reamers, etc. Spindle revolves in
lubricated, sealed, precision bail bearlnf. '̂
__ with com

Pu., 60 Cy A C
»otor and Va';
nya4'"gwheeLEas-'Y toother

/^^kes of lathes
and machines.
P-O.B. factory

WORKSBuilding Bellg^ r„ I o- *
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